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PARALYZING THE 
STRONG AND WEAK

-zrzzzizZ. Î BURGLARS TAKE 
SAFE BODILY

FROM STOREIl A» Htram Sew H || ; BIRKENHEADPACKING FOR THE HOLIDAYSGATHER TO FRAME - 
THE IRISH REPLY

TC—JT Vk
It Weighed 700 Pounds and 

Contained Books and $100 
in Cash.

“Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I 
the boat race between # 
the Paris crew an’ the 
Tyne crew fifty year 
ago, an’ I’m goin’-dut to 
Renforth today. Toil’d 
be surprised if y°u 
knowed how many o’ 
the old fellers to still

toda«y. mfolthe ed as Great Aid to Lloyd ;Ginter Grocery Company
old Tyne House bit on SMgffl p ' „___Writers DisCUSS !Harvard streets-
the Old Westmc land VrCOrgC W Titers i. .pbe break was discovered by the pol-

ltoad? It was urnt JhBSh Men at Adjournment of ice soon after midnight, but a survey
down years aK°- mHN tt „ , of the store failed to reveal that any-
®‘r—Tl? wag Da.m r nind jSBr IIoUSC. ; thing had been disturbed. In the morn-
th® too ________ I ing the manager stooped down to open
it fust-rate. I • 6 I the safe, which was kept beneatli a
heann the old ,0lK-t London, Aug. 23—(Canadian Press)— |counter) and discovered that it had been

. Cm slnchCih Court! nay Bay, when they; The adjournment of parliament brings j carried away bodily, 
used to faction fights between 'the j out articles in several prominent news- 
Mash Bridge an’ iiwer Cove an ^or^, papers discussing the political advance 
Pint. Yes sir, they used to go at one | rogression 0f well known parlia-
another with trunnels from the ship- ;ur B , ...

' yards—an’ fer months after it a feller ! mentary figures. Although these critics 
from one place dassent go through one ; normally often differ widely, the coh
o’ the other places alone at night. They cius;ons arrived at in this instance show 
used to her places to sell liquor right 
out there where the races was, an’ wim- 
min didn't mind hevln’ a share in the
shindy. You sometimes hear folks talk cellor, is generally hailed as having en- 
about the good old days—.but I guess , chanced his reputation and put the seal 
nobody wants to go back to that sort o’ ; 0f his brilliant intellect and overmas- 
thing. You kin hev jist as good a time tering personality upon his exalted of- 
without spilin’ anybody’s scenery—yes, fiCe. One critic suggests lhat his keen- 
si,.” ness for refraining the House of Lords

is due < to a desire eventually to The
MlUlf wm RFFIMF "" " *

OUlllL Uflld ULrUltL „^5&2rSS£SlltSr.5
" the leadership of the House of Commons.

His austere manner contests with Mr.
Law’s amiable bearing, 
is also made that be is too pliable in 
the premier’s hands for the liking of the

TUF FI FPTIHNS °nThémready1 admission is made that a

I I II II LLU I lUllU phenomenally rapid rise has been attain- 
1 ' •*"* ed by Sir Robert Horne, chancellor of

the exchequer, due entirely to his own 
abilities, although it is recognized that 
his most difficult period, when whole
sale allegations are being made that the 
treasury, which ought to be the financial
watchdog over the departments, has been . , ,
found woefully wanting is stiU to e^e M..f ®ess rn stay here,” Bachman said :

Canadian Press.)— premier on the floor of the House cf Thereu „„ Bachman said, Alexander
ere last night that Commons,fired a shotgun point biank at the wom-j Ne* York> Aug. ^Canadian Press)

eTaStsse. T ü ssssrs iiKaf;. *> » «s? sssg jjs
-T tsrz ï£jst

^nent today were strongly aBa‘ Denounce Irish Policy. here. Australian cable despatches received
staging of a geneffl .riect.nn this fall. are unsparing in de- Alexander's mother and step-father here show that the Melbourne Argus
Supporters of the gcSeromenV urged, it J “ ™ government’s policy re- witnessed the shooting. and The Morning Herald of Sydney, re-
,was said, that the election should not name 8 g «mérous tribute After the shooting Alexander left, fust to beIieve that De Valera pro
be held until the spring at the very ga gjr Hamar Greenwood for the dogged carrying the shotgun, itwas_ said, and ppses to pl„nge Ireland back into strife, 
earliest. There was no other indication which he has stuck to a a sheriff’s posse is searching for him. Thc Morning Herald says the right of,
of just what decision the premier would mannCT m wmch ne n According to the story Bachman told secession can no more be granted to Ire-
reach and it was thought probable that thankless task. the anti„ officers he had gone to Lindsay twenty ]and than to thc soathern states of Am-
the final pronouncement would not be Despite the popularity u miks from the Ceilings ranch to bring
made, for some days. 1'J1,,7 ‘"Jitofn2^ reDre"entatW^s in home Mrs. Bachman. He found Alex-

It is expected that the writ for the -, . mmons bave done any- ander also at Lindsay, he said, and __
by-election in West York, Ont., will be remarkable forced by him to drive Mrs. Bachman s;bje
issued eitlier today or tomorrow, on ac-; 1 * . , talent bas been thrown up and Alexander to the ranch. He told -phe gydne.v Herald refuses to believe
count of the expiration of the time limit ' , back bcncbes during the ses- officers Alexander held a knife at Ins tbat qc Valera is serious,
of six months since the seat was de- back all the way. The Telegraph thinks he must merely
clared vacant. • T‘he Morning Post, which has long At the ranch Alexander disabled the be manoeuvring.

In the meantime government support- restless under the coalition, an- automobile, obtained a shotgun and ap- The Sydney News praises England for
ers continue to pour into the capital in fiounces that Conservative suspicion has preached Mrs. Bachman. the generosity of the offer,
increasing numbers. 1 Wn deenened into distrust, adding that Alexander then demanded what the The Central News reports that at

! there is not one man in a dozen who woman was going to do, and receiving Sydney there is wide regret among Irish- 
i believes that* at the next general elec- her answer shot her, Bachman said. men over De Valera’s refusal of the pro- 
1 tion Conservatives generally will stand After holding Bachman at bay with poSal.
except as Conservatives and Unionists, the shotgun half an hour, while Pollings South African comment takes the 

I Tbe pogt asserts that Premier Lloyd procured liquor from a neighbors house, same bnes as the Australian. Disappolnt- 
George saw this turn of opinion a long Alexander fled across the fields, the two ment at De Valera’s action is emphas- 

i while back, which accounts for the re- men told officers- , . . . ......
1 cent efforts to build up a Liberal fight- H. Alexander was later found dying The Cape Times warns him that in
ling fund and electoral organization. on a ranch ten miles from here by a case of failure the empire - will

The Observer which generally sup- posse. He died before any aid could be wbcre to place the responsibility.
ports the premier, says the coalition administered. Sheriff Smith, leader of -----------------> -----------------
could not have survived if the premier’s the posse, believed Alexander poisoned
antagonists at home and abroad had not himself_________ ___ _______________
overreached themselves. This year’s 
executive programme, says the newspa
per, has been such a tale of failure and 
recantation as might have broken any 
cabinet. Like the other papers, how- 

the Observer refuses to predict an

seen

Famine’s Grip Now on Work
ers in Russia.

Critics Not So Kindly to 
Chamberlain.Dail Eireann and Sinn Fein 

Executive Meet. &t Medford, Aug. 23—A safe weighing 
nearly 700 pounds, containing books and

Si, Gordon Hewart ^cogniz-I^^^^L^of^ Pessary Work Carried on
Only With Difficulty—Peo
ple Eat Grass and Acorns 
are a Luxury.

i zY.
y Ulster

. JJan on the Latter Has Never 
Been Withdrawn — Clergy j 
Reported Urging Action to 
Prevent a Resumption of 
Warfare.

at Main and

rl

ÏÏÉi V ' ■

fc>..7-r-
, ^ug. 23—Efforts of employed 
in Russia to help the famine, 

sufferers are hindered by the fact that 
; they themselves are weakened through 

• ! lack of propoer food, says a Moscow 
i despatch to the Daily Herald.

Famine now is paralyzing the strong 
j and weak alike, it adds, and many men 

for whom employment is available are 
too enfeebled to do anything requiring 
physical exertion. It is estimated by the 

j Herald’s Moscow correspondent that the 
: wrorkers in the suburbs of the larger 

1 towns are receiving only thirty per cent 
of the allotted rations.

Operation on the Volga River fleet, the 
/n ,, x T_T,_ — chief means of carrying food to the
yuestipn Ol -tier ritlSDRnCl or I famjne areas, is continued with the great-

I est difficulty because the crews are half 
j starved. In the Kazan area many have 
! been without bread since June, and, the 
correspondent says, dock workers often 

without food for three or four con-

London
workers

V
imDublin, Ang. 23—Irish Republican 

leaders gathered here to frame a reply 
to the British government’s offer of do
minion status for Ireland, divided their 
activities today between secret sessions 
of the Dail Eireann and a meeting of the 
executive of the Sinn Fein. Thc meet
ings of the two bodies were held in the ; 
Mansion House and it was believed both 
would concern themselves with the at- ! 
titude taken by the Irish Republicans ; 
toward the terms laid down by Premier ; 
Lloyd George as the basis of a settle- : 
ment of the Irish controversy.

Meetings of the Sinn Fejfl. executive, 
were placed under the ban long ago by 
the British government, and so far as 
known the proscription has nçver been I 

When it was announced that the j

HEATH FOLLE !
“Now, how shall I get that Ulster in?”

—Sunday Chronicle.
f

a fair degree of unanimity.
Lord Birkenhead, the High Lord Chan-AFTER THE TAX ON HC0VER OUT OF

BOOTLEGGERS LABOR DAY RACE the Other Man.

Elects to Remain in Wife’s
Place and IS Shof Dead i Jn Samara the people are eating all the
Murderer Flees But Soon ' F"ass that escaped the scorching drought muraerer r lees dui ouvu , and aeorns are regarded a, a iUXOTy.

Commits Suicide.

are
cZimniittee would meet there was some 
apprehension lest crown forces would 
interfere in the gathering but up un
til this morning no intimation had been 
given that British authorities in Ireland

'»Sd,"bS‘5Ten"r£.,^!wife of One Declares He
ï” "S ÏÏÏ.1 d7 Made $50,000 a Week and
Edward Mulhem, Bishop of Dromore. ga|,j She Should be Proud 
It was asserted the message had not 

from Cardinal Logue, head of the

Proceedings Against Some Kelley’s Refusal to Row Giv- 
Who Do Not Pay. en as Cause.

(■ The assertion PRESS VIEWS ONBoston Braves Make Uphill 
Fight but Lose to Pittsburg 
—Welsh in Draw— Late 
Sport News.

Porterville Calif., Aug. 23—Mrs. J. B.
Bachman, forced to choose between her 
husband and another man in the pres- 

of both, elected to remain true to 
her marriage, and thus sealed her death, 
which came an instant later when the 
other man, Walter H. Alexander, it is 
charged, shot and killed her, on Sunday.
^ÏÏL,~%ff-,tL»f2iNew York Times Gather,

Opinions of Some Papers in 
British Dominions.

enceof Him—(Large Shipments 
from Canada Into States.

Latest ^Vord toi
That Government Support- 

Urge Delay-Till Spring.

come
Catholic church in Ireland but there was 
no further information relative to the I
origin of the message, except it came 1 __________ Duluth, Aug. 23—Walter Hoover, Du-
from “highest authority.” It was the] luth boat cliib,, national senior
subject of protracted consultations by New York, Aug. 23—Federal prosecu- scuiling champion, today; 
the Sinn Fein leaders. tors and representatives of the Internal withdrawal of his entry for the mi

Soon after the Dail Erreann convened n,,.,,,, announced after a con- statcs regatta to be held at Philadelphia
it was declared in some quarters that Revenue Bureau announced after aeon Labor Day Refuga, of Jack Kelley)
the Irish clergy was urging such action i ference yesterday that agents were gatn- Vesper Boat club, Philadelphia, world’s 
as would preclude resumption of war- ering evidence for proceedings against champion senior sculler to enter the mid
fare between the Republican forces and bnotie--ers for failure to pay income ! die states regatta, as a sculler, prompted

® ■ the withdrawal, Duluth boat club rowing
officials said.

Philadelphia, Aug. 23—Crews from 
come and pay the tax, epfclfying their Canada, New York, Bayonne, Buffalo 
business as speculation, an official says, and Baltimore are expected to be enter-

.*.» su™.™, —, - jfi

who have not reported profits. The gchuydkill is a scene of intense
Reports concerning the latest variety activity for local oarsmen these days.

Scullers of the Vesper Boat Club are 
particularly busy as that club will have 
no fewer than ten entries in the eigh
teen events of the regatta. Vesper’s 
senior entries will consist of a single, 
double, four centipede, eight and four 
carded rig.

m Ottawa is
announced 

ddle ers
:

Ottawa, Aug. 2- 
lt was understood

the British soldiery or constabulary.
Two sessions of the “parliament" were 

held yesterday and while details were 
withheld it was understood that the 
deputies asked Eamonn De Valera and 
his colleagues for explanations of various 
phases of the situatioii. It was Indi
cated that no extended addresses were 
made,- with the exception of speeches by

De Valera or other men high in the. of n£W ricb_ tbe bootlegging millionaire, 
councils of the provisional Republican ; (orm recently whe„ a

g0™^dresses, it was deda^ were | Wn^w^man ^uing alimony

W« yAnctu"lTaming Tth” Irish husband made $50,000 weekly by boot- 

answer that wffl be sent to London was le<»$fen , object to his business,” her

TrtKSass :! as V2 S£
pianned to meet ! wife of a successful bootlegger!”
SrdbeL^ ÇfLetdPa-d Dublin W

would be considered. through the United States has been lift
ed, it was said yesterday by Montreal 
agents of the Canadian Distilling and 
Importing House that very large quanti
ties of Canadian and imported liquors 

being sent out of Canada through

taxes.
Some bootleggers declare their full in-

>

erica.
The Melbourne Age càlls the claim for 

independent repüblic utterly impos-was an

Baseball.
New York, Aug. 23—The Boston 

Braves made a great uphill battle in an 
attempt to overcome a nine to two lead.
Pittsburg won by the score of ten to 
eight. Boston used five pitchers and 
three pinch hitters.

Home runs by McHenry and Horns- •*■■■■■ ■■/#% IT lllll I 
by of St. Louis were- responsible for] lMlfcll/l II UlII I
five of the six Cardinal runs Pertica milUIIX II VV III
blanked the Giants with three hits. Cy I I III II 1U II II 1^*-
WiUiam’s home run in the 12tft gave the ——rrAT
Philadelphia Nationals a victory over llrtT llllir [[[^1

^Despite three two base hits by Man- |t|U | Ll I LU I
Speaker, Cleveland dropped a close

WILL RUSH RELIEF 
TO SOVIET- RUSSIA

were
the U. S.

Prominent agents of the distilling 
that the trouble in ized.companies here say 

the U. S. had been caused by a woman 
official at Washington who was so ar
dent a prohibitionist that she not only 
wanted to enforce prohibition in the U. 
S. but also to make the laws of that 
country so applicable as to prevent any 
liquors being sent from one country to 
another in bond through the Umted 
States, even though trade treaties pro
vided for this right.

know
|

ager
game to Boston.

Thirteen New York American players 
batted in the sixth inning against St 
Louis and the Yanks scored eight runs.

Food Supplies and American 
Workers Will be Sent at 
Once to Riga. Welsh Lacked Speed. „

Winnipeg, Aug. 23—Freddy Welsh, 
former lightweight chimpi.m of the 
world, and Clonie Tait, Canadian light
weight champion, foug-.it ten rounds to 
a draw here last nigut. Welsh did not 
show anything like his old time form. 
Both contestants did considerable danc
ing but few effective blows were land-

INDIA; IT OFViews on Replacement of the 
Pound by the Dollar as the 
Standard for Basing Italian 
Lire.

recruiting in
SUSS-Ma’aXT.SSoI.mEl NEW YORK FOR A
£ ÏÏSÎ5UEÏ. H™ ! fight in morocco
ver has announced. The agreement, be _ ,
added, accepts the conditions laid down g Veterans and Spaniards e Yait was the aggressor throughout but London, Aug. 23—The replacement of " . . , . G. W. V. A. Cannot Yet All-
by the American orgam^tmn for s» n for could not penetrate Welsh’s wonderful the d sterling by the gold dollar as British Make a Start in Line ., t-, . f Tts Con- Iondon,Aug.23-(CanadianPreas)—
guarding the lives ofrelief -workers ind Fnhst to Do Battle ^°r guardi The former worbl’s champion a standard upon wbichthe Italian KO,d rommiinicstions With HOUnce the Date Ot ItS UOI1 cabli from Calcutta says that
insuring American control of food p c : lacked the speed that characterized h,s lira is based, announced recently from of Communications W ltti ti serious situation bas arisen in Madras
■Xl. «. «autt- I..,,»» » Sp“- ------ - ................. . ü-feUriiaLS -aigfffis; Cairo, ______ —

S- Y-k Aw. 23—lUcrrnting », . GOMPERS SPEAKS ho,, F. G. Ottawfl, Aug., 23. - Tk d.olulun "V W-ph ll~ -, ».

a ferma’l agreement is signed. Important Spanish foreign legion for service in q^j SITUATION RE ofC duTs "payable in gold and similar Kellaway,’ postmaster-general, has inaug- | command of the G. W. V. A. has been S”"th partyTasTspatch^Ldetails swh as means of transportation ; Morocco wa$ in progress yesterday at VIN Uri I * tto ! gold transitions. urated the completion, at Leafield, Ox-I active during the last two weeks m the aadnJ-,,T nolL h^ they were unaMe

and location of serious famine areas «- thc Spanish consulate here. About 250 LABOR IN STATES g xhe dollar standard has been adopted, ] fordshire, of the first station in the in,-1 matter of arranging the September-Oc- ^fthP the ’riàters a"nd were com-
sfji 'US* : —, »h- h... a. i«« AWK c,,,. n. j, a.,. 2,,-th. -« IKES? &TSS.t5SSt Iff,".,wmffff b,„ rds/t.-n,**. i~»i«~
hThe work of the relief in Russia will ! Thursday, were told to be ready to leave present unemployment situation ,s an Lyy_At the National Ex- | communicates with the stations in East on account of the still indefinite news post a"^daatC°.“ ‘^ngldi T^

begin at once, Mr. Hoover declared, ad- today for Spam. More than half of ..<economic crime” that is resulting •“ a h institute the reason given for the South Africa. The combined distance as to Earl Haig’s coming is unable yet to have occ d t S'(, m| |
that the New York office of the ad- that nnmber are Umted States veterans , { $27,500,000 a day in wages to the ; change ,n. 11 sterling to the of this wireless communication between to make any announcements as to dates, officers and two constables are missing,

ministration was already preparing to „f the A E F. The rest are Spaniards WQrkers of the United States President | basis of th? Italian M stations is approximately 0,000 It is understood that Ear. Haig is will- A special
rush supplies to Danzig for trans-ship- and South Americans. Samuel Gompers declared last night, , | that “dollars are real miies as the crow flies. The postmast- jng to come to Canada. However, he is police to the scene of the distu
^nt*to Russia. The quantity of food, , The office was crowded with apptic- following a session of the executive ] go‘d „ ' er-general remarked that all the principal still an officer under the command of the the cause of which is at present un
however which will be needed, it is un- ants all day. Most of thc Americans councii 0f the A. F. of at which pres- j * Dound is no more the standard ! work in the undertaking was British, British war office, and his leave of nb- known.__________ n lir _________
flerstood’ cannot be determined unti! a said frankly tliat they were broke and ent unemployment conditions were dis- I -d hile the dollar maintains an and the result of British inventions. He senee would have to be arranged. It is ——- _
survey of Russian famine conditions is ; were looking more for three mea s a cussed ! , gold,” said an official of 6ajd that a controversy had arisen con- understood that high Canadian states- RAILWY CARMEN
" , y : day than any military excitement. Some ^Vage reductions will not relieve the ^ institute “Italy has been losing cerning high power stations, but “gran- mcn are at present corresponding with

a "letter from President Harding en-; of the more prosperous looking ones situationi be said, adding that s-uch ac- \1” ..n the time she used the pound. Idiose people with grandiose schemes the British government with a view of
ursine the effort to mitigate famine in said they were looking for adventure ion wi], furtber curtail our domestic , Lb ] -h' coi)ected all obligations owed broke down when there came the ques- impressing them with the fact that Earl ... . 23—What was praeti-

and asking unity of the relief and hoped to find rt m Jhe^Morocean jpurchasing power_and more factories of the pound and ail ' tion of expense.” Haig’s presence in Canada would be ^"n^ndortt^m of thc much dit
Cork in one American organization was i Madrid Aug. 23—Reports that FTance win c]ose beCause the people have not Italian customs duties have been; ------ ----------‘ ---------------- most desirable at the coming convention. : , ,lpl b ,an,, for tbe nationali-
Zde nubTc by Mr. Hoover. had sent Spam a note warning her to re-1 m to buy their products. y flxed that way with the result that the C A YS EUROPE While the situation in Ireland is as t™niUw^. of the U S. was“Monarticular purpose in addressing strain her offensive operations aganst, „Thc cost of living has . not come was being deprived of ^ ™ unsettled as it is. there seems to be a 0 theBrotherhoodofRailway
this letter to you,” the President said, , the Moroccan tnbesmen^mJJe Mel,lie, down_„ he said “Instead, with pro- “^“"J^^nually. The dollar being KEPT BACK BY desire to keep Earl Haig in Britain. Of J ArnrHca in adoption of the
•Ms to emphasize my wish that the dis-; zone, arc <>[fi ' , , fiteering unchecked and unrestrained, it th(, y)est money in the world, we will T Tni TOR DRINKING Cm'rSe th'Sj,S "ot T'T aS f re‘>sonJor minority report on industrial democracy
tribution in Russia of all chanty arising , Attacking at .™e“ ™^Morocco tribesme„!is going up, especially rents. now have a true value on which to base, LIQUUK DKUNJVlINtj the war offices reluctance to give him )f the Ameririm fedy-ation of Labor,
in the United States should be earned Mcltlln, A g- -• , i . the lira—that which nearest approaches! caaSanne, Aug. 23—President Schul- leaver, but it is pretty well understood dealing with the situation brought
on torough one American, organization, j ^ mcreasing their ^tta, ks the pREDICTS LOWER Lo!d” i th«sT/' Switzeriand, opening the anti- i that were the Irish situation easier, Ear. ab^‘Yy the action of the V. S. labor
It is only through single American rp t ^ b t haTe bp€n r(.pulsed with T9FBJT.S IN THE FALL ------------- ] alcoiiplic congress here yesterday, de- Hmg could at once ami u ; p board in doing away with the present
resentiition and administration that we . t . >- Thf, enem usin KHJN 1 à UN 1 ne TALL 111|- | Tl ||-ri ! dared alcohol was in the first rank of ence in Canada at the CM . \ con tcm ()f overtime pay for Sundays and
can assure to both American a"dRus- important aenins( the - IN NEW YORK H,e,dto«nd WL A I ULU “obstacles hindering world jpacification.” j venhon, for a defimtedate._______  hoiidays, the convention heeded the re-
sion people the best service i Spanish trenches. Commanding officers i — . __----- Wf Lfl I riLl\ ! He painted a despondent picture of Eur quest of the railwav employes depart
their funds. , _ , " „f tb(. Spanish army have begun prepar- , New York, Aug. 23—The present ef- A ope’s economic situation, saying it was ; N. S. UNION OF ment of the A. F- of I-., that no precipl"

“I am asking the department o____ nfinns f„r the punitive expedition against ; f„rt of landlords to increase apartment \wa w xx ww’ / nPKAHT ; due greatly to alcoholism. UnTWiriPAT TTTP<Q tate action be taken.
to eo-operate in directing that passports T rents is a last desperate attempt to “get ULunDT i MUINlVlrAL1 14.rLd Ar(.ordingly, th(.y passed a resolution

- be given for travel in Russia only to per ---------------- ■ ... ------------------| „u they can" before a genial drop in / *0 ! KlllIKl GLASSIFICATION OF Halifax. N. S.. Aue. 23—Hon. Clinton voicing their readiness to stand bv wha.
sons who may he in the service of ic a r TrnTD OF* 'rents, which is bound to come in the fall V _________^ I1L-I Vit I \ —TTr A XIT1 Rogers Woodruff of Phtladelphia, found- ever action the Railway Employes De
American Relief Association. 1 Ivlrxl^ i lx ! jn opinion of J. P. Wilson, chief A Y lHll lVlXllxVALTA.rN 1 pr 0f National Municipal League of partment might feel to be necessary, that

“It is also of importance that the RALLOON FOR THE counsel for the mayor’s committee on —------ Winnipeg Aug 23—Establishment, ! the United States; Oscar Morin, deputy body having sent assurance that it had
\merican people sould be protestedI so n/re * XT UDVA CE i™! o«<A- Canadian provinces, of district minister of municipal affairs of Quebec; the matter well in hand,

tar as we can do so from those persons OCEAN VOYAGc. decided decrease in rents is c$t- orilH of tA« D*- . hrs „f the Retail Merchants As-1 J. B. I.amb, deputy minister of nnini-
wbo may wish to thrive on ^eat dis- A„g 23-The dirigble . tain in the near future, Mr. Wilson as- portment of Mo- .ation and the classification of all re- cipal affairs of Albert^ and General C. cm Q£Q. E. FOSTER
aster by creating unnecessary orgamza 1 , ’ hased from Great Brit-in !serts, becanse there are more apartments raw and Fithtri»*. a<” „“r,.|iants into individual trade H. Mitchell, dean of the facility of ap- vl mat ITlAV
tions to collect charity. ... .7 ?L,‘r’Ps commenced a trial trip this vacant now than there have neen in j -----A K F- S t u p o r t, actions were discussed at a gathering plied science, University of Toronto, are ON A HOLIDAY

“It is not the intention of the Amen- V"" tort on ite flight I years. ^irootor of moUor- \ J=al ^ociation secretaries yes- among the distinguished speakers who .«-(Canadian Press.-
Apn Relief Administration. Mr. Hoo\er rr.or g. - “When one or two landlords idealize oiogical sêrvtcê. A wül address the eonrenbon of the l mon Ottawa,Zk -to make any public appeals for across the Atlantic to the U. S. as soon ^ for mo/rent I - ^ tC^" mePing was preliminary to the of Nova Scotia Municipalities, wh’ch will Sir George U ^e . m.mste^of^trade
funds as it feels, that the economic 8ltf , “Nf’i.u, ,.on, cion of today’s test should when wages are being reduced steadily,” Morning Report. annual convention of the Retail Merch- open here today. It least 100 delegates and com ah t f ' th,
uation in America does not warrant such U , ,^,3uShe next sten will be the Mr. Wilson said, “and landlords will not1 Brits ** Association, which will open to- from various parts of th, province are day and will he absent from P
a demand until the whole employment be successful, -he next step wm oe l there will be a genera! re- Ught to moderate mnds; fine, not ants a expected,
and business situation is greatly improv- teaming the crew m one or two . ma<;h fbangp t^peratore. day.
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election yet.

FIRST STATION IN
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